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How I Spent My Summer Vacation:

RECENT ACQUISITIONS

Photos by Godlis

David Godlis is a freelance photographer whose work includes regular contributions to newspapers and music magazines in the United States, England, and Japan, as well as record covers and photos in books on contemporary music trends.

Born in 1951, he attended Image-works School of Photography in Cambridge, Massachusetts and studied with Garry Winogrand at the International Center of Photography in New York City. He also has a BA in English Literature from Boston University.

Godlis has exhibited his work at galleries in New York, Boston, and California. His photographs were featured in Camera 35 Magazine, and were presented this past summer at the Rencontres Internationales de la Photographie in Arles, France.
On the Boardwalk near Coney Island

These photos were taken in New York City in the summertime. They were shot with a Leica camera, using wide angle lenses and Tri-X film. Any resemblance to actual events or real persons is entirely coincidental.

Outside Central Park

On Fifth Avenue

Self-portrait on 14th Street